JJCMHS
From
the
Principal
Welcome to 2021
We are already in Week 6 of 2021. This year seems to be
powering ahead. Our new Year 7 students seem to have
settled in well with the support of their year adviser, Ms Melissa
Begg.
Year 12 is off to a strong start focusing upon their HSC. As we all
know, this is a very important year for them. They will need all of
our support to help get them over the line!

Please get involved in our school’s P&C
As Principal of JJ Cahill Memorial High School, I would like to
invite any and all parents or carers who would like to be
involved.
Your level of involvement is up to you.

WINGS
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What’s on?

3 March – Swimming Carnival

10 March – Zone Swimming Carnival

17 March – Harmony Day

23-24 March – Year 7 Camp

1 April – Last day of Term 1
2 April – Good Friday
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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE CONTINUED
In 2021 we will meet twice per term on Wednesdays, starting at 6:30pm and going through to 7:30pm. We will meet
in Weeks 3 and 7 of each term. We will begin by meeting in a Zoom meeting. I will send the link to you prior to the
meeting.

Term 1
10/2/2021
10/3/2021

Term 2
5/5/2021
2/6/2021

Term 3
28/7/2021
25/8/2021

Term 4
20/10/2021
17/11/2021

Thank you to parents who joined us for our P&C Zoom meeting in week 3.
This year we will focus upon:
•
•
•

•

Becoming incorporated so that we can raise and
access money raised for the school;
Discussing the new school plan to understand
what you see as most important for your child’s
education at JJCMHS;
Look at a fund raiser that we can do this year. I
hoping that Big Night Out goes ahead as a BBQ is
good way to raise money. Also, I know there will
elections onsite this year, which will allow for a
second sausage sizzle and potentially a cake
stall.
Keeping parents updated on school initiatives,
successes and challenges.

am
a
be

We meet again in Week 7 at 6:30pm to 7:30pm. I will send an invitation to your email before the meeting. When you
join, please rename your connection so I know who is at the meeting. Even if people wish to turn their cameras off
for most of the meeting please start with them on so that we can all meet one another.

Extra teacher support learning and engagement for students impacted during Covid-19 in 2020
Last year was challenging for students, parents and teachers. As a result of the impact of Covid-19, some students
fell behind and became disengaged from their school and their learning. As a school we understand and are
working hard to reconnect with students whose learning may have been affected.
To achieve this, the Department of Education is funding schools with Covid-19 learning support money. We are
currently identifying students where there is clear evidence that their learning and engagement was impacted
during 2020 and implementing a number of strategies to support them in their learning. As part of this strategy we will
be employing extra teaching staff.

Different strategies for junior and senior students

We are supporting students from all school years with specific
programs. The junior years will focus upon literacy and numeracy
as well as study skills and being organised for learning. The senior
years will also focus upon study skills and this will involve a
teacher working with students to get their assessment tasks in on
time.
They will also help students who have fallen behind, helping
them complete and submit assessment tasks and any classroom
work they may have missed. A teacher will work with the
students during their study periods and during Wednesday sport
time. If your child is in Year 11 or 12 please encourage them to
make use of this valuable support.

New mobile phone process
I emailed the draft mobile phone technology process to you to make you aware of a change to the school's
behaviour management processes around mobile phone use at school. The purpose of this process to provide clear
expectations, supports and consequences for students in making better choices about mobile phone use during
learning time.
We began to implement the process on Monday the 22nd of February 2021.
Before developing this process, we consulted with the
community through a survey in 2020 and at the P&C meeting
on the 10th of February 2021. We also published the results
from the mobile phone survey in a school newsletter in
2020.
The results from the survey made it clear that parents saw
mobile phones as a distraction to learning and agreed that
mobile phone technology should not be accessed during
learning time.
Please note that many schools are beginning to ban mobile
phone technology across the whole school not just the
classroom.
We are moving forward in a considered way by initially focusing upon learning time in the classroom and during
sport to ensure that student learning is free from this distraction.
Thank you for working with the school to support your child’s learning.
If you have any questions please contact the school on 9669 5118.

Parking around schools
We have included information in this newsletter from Bayside Council about parking and driving near schools. As a
school we are focused upon the safety of our students and request that families ensure that they follow the road
rules when coming to our school by vehicle.
Please refer to the full-page flyers at the back of this newsletter for details.
Thank you,
Ralph David.
Principal

WELCOME TO YEAR 7!
Year 7 Orientation Day 2020
Year 7 students enjoyed decorating their own cupcakes with
home-made frosting in the Food Tech kitchen.
Year 7 worked with Year 12 students to create the tallest
balloon tower.

Year 7 Induction Week 2021
Year 12 students led a team building activity during the Year
7 Induction week. The teams had to create the most
interesting outfits out of newspaper.

EXCITING NEWS FROM THE
SUPPORT UNIT
The Support Unit students began the new school year participating in an exciting art workshop, presented
by Sculpture by the Sea, Bondi 2021 Sculptors to Schools Outreach Program.
For the first time, the program involved the opportunity for schools and students to have artists who have exhibited
in Sculpture by the Sea and educators to come into classrooms to conduct informative, stimulating and multisensory sculpture-making workshops.
This program provided a unique opportunity for our SU students, by offering a sculpture making workshop. Students
met and worked with an artist, Katie Stewart, and actively explored materials, themes and sculpture making skills
based on the artists’ ideas, processes, and creative practice.
The students had a great time and learned and developed skills such as problem solving, collaboration, fine motor,
dexterity, creativity and communication. Their collaborative sculptures were hung in the tree for everybody to enjoy.

Food Technology
SU1 and SU2 are enjoying Ms Ryan’s Food Technology class. Today they cooked yummy cupcakes for their peers
and for the staff meeting. They are developing their life skills, learning to follow a recipe, hygiene and safety
procedures. We are having a lot of fun!

SU2 Technology Class, February 2021
Students in this class are now working on their
second project - but they have just finished the
‘DICE’ timber project with Mr Morris in Wood Room
2 and the computer room.
Their second project is the Noughts and Crosses
Game.
They used the tenon saw to cut the timber, and with the teacher’s help - the disc
sander and drill machines.
Mr Morris
Teacher, TAS

SPORTS REPORT
Boys’ Volleyball
Our boys’ volleyball team travelled down to Heathcote HS and played a tough but competitive game of 2 sets. We
lost the first set by only 2 points and the second set only by a few more but the team played to the best of their
ability as reflected in each point being won through many rallies across the net.
Well done to the team which consisted of David, Stefan, Dom, Jamal, Berat, Von, and Ronny (pictured below).

Girls Volleyball
On Thursday of Week 5, the girls’ volleyball team visited Rose Bay Secondary College where they were met by a
friendly but competitive opposition. Rose Bay won the first set but JJ lifted in the second to take the set convincingly
which forced a deciding third set. The third set was evenly matched and our team could not control their
excitement mid-way when they were in front on the scoreboard. In the end Rose Bay were slightly more organised in
their set plays and took the win.
One of the highlights was seeing ex-JJ teacher, Mr Goudis, working at his new school, and Mr Potter’s bus tour of
where the rich and famous live, all included in the $5 bus fee.
Well done to the team which consisted of Sila, Felicia, Poppy, Taliah, Jen-Jen, Oyuka, Rosemary, Mehana, and
Alicia.

Boys’ Basketball
On Tuesday of Week 5, our boys’ basketball team hosted Jannali HS at our school. It was a high energy game of 4
ten-minute quarters where both teams refused to be dominated.
After the first quarter JJ slowly built a healthy lead up to 15 points in front at times, only for Jannali to persist and reel
our lead in. The last quarter shaped up for a showdown not seen in Mr Potter’s memory of his 12 years at the school.
Both teams stepped up to the plate and scored points with Jannali proving they wanted the win. In the final few
minutes with the score locked in at 48-46 JJ’s way, it all came down to the final 60 seconds with multiple time
pauses, as well as opportunities for JJ to pull away or Jannali to steal the win. In the end no further points were
scored and JJ took the win.
Congratulations to the team consisting of Von, David, Stefan, Dom, Jamal, Sanele, Sheldon, Yigit, Berat, and Yasin,
and to Mr McNaught for all the opportunity for training last year which has made a big difference.
We look forward to our next round in boys’ basketball where we will play either Matraville or Sydney Tech.
Watch this space….

Zone Football Trials
Well done to Angelo (pictured, right) who was selected for the Eastern
Suburbs Zone boys football team at the recent Zone football trials
The trial games recognise individual talent and serve to select a Zone
team to play at the Sydney East football trials on 25th March. This is a
great achievement for this Year 10 student considering most, if not all
other players selected were senior students.

Congratulations to our female football players!
Congratulations to Aliya, Alexia, and Esra who were selected for the
Eastern Suburbs Zone girls football team after participating in the Zone
football trials.
We wish them and the Zone team well at the Sydney East football trials
on the10th March.

VIRTUAL REALITY WITH MS
KHARITOS
This term, JJ Cahill Memorial High School has launched a
pilot Virtual Reality option for sport on Wednesday
afternoons.
This group of students has had an opportunity to engage
with a range of programs which are set in a Virtual Reality
realm. Some simulations we have experimented with are
exploring space, travelling to popular places like Tokyo or
Paris in Google Earth, piloting some of the first planes ever
made, as well as creating with some 3D art tools.
Using this technology, students are able to engage in real
time experiences without causing any harm to themselves,
another person or to expensive equipment.
Although we are just starting out, we have had lots of fun
exploring our Virtual Reality kits!
Ms Kharitos
Teacher, English-EAL/D
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